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Using num ericaltechniques,the diagonaland o�-diagonalsuperconducting one-electron G reen’s

functions are calculated for a two-dim ensional(2D ) t-J m odelon a periodic 32-site cluster at low

doping.From theseG reen’sfunctions,them om entum and frequency dependenceofthepairing gap

�(k;!)are extracted. Ithas d x2�y 2 sym m etry and exhibits!-dependentstructure which depend

upon J/t. W e �nd that the pairing gap persists down to sm allJ/t values. The frequency-and

m om entum -dependentrenorm alized energy and renorm alization factorare also calculated.

PACS num bers:75.10.-b 71.27.+ a 75.50.Ee 75.40.M g

For the last decade, the search for superconduc-

tivity in m odels of strongly-correlated ferm ions, has

been triggered by accum ulating experim entalevidence

in favor of an unconventional (i.e. not based on the

usualphonon-m ediated interaction)m echanism in high-

Tc two-dim ensional(2D)[1]orladder[2]superconduct-

ing cuprates. Soon after the discovery of the layered

cuprates,it was proposed that the Hubbard m odel[3]

and itsstrong coupling lim it,thet-J m odel[4],captured

the genericfeaturesofthese m aterials.Early RPA [5,6]

and G utzwillervariationalcalculations[7]supported the

notion thatthe doped state would have dx2�y 2 pairing.

Nevertheless,despite the conceptualsim plicity ofthese

Ham iltoniansand theresultsoftheseapproxim atecalcu-

lations,thenatureofthebasicm echanism responsiblefor

pairing aswellasthe actualphysicalpropertiesofthese

m odelsrem ained controvertial. In recentyears,num eri-

calcalculationshave provided insightinto the second of

these questions regarding the actualproperties ofthese

m odels. Speci�cally, M onte Carlo calculations showed

thatthe ground statesofthe undoped m odelshad long-

range antiferrom agnetic order[8,9]. Exactdiagonaliza-

tion studies showed that holes doped into a t-J cluster

can form dx2�y 2 pairs [10,11]. In addition,num erical

calculationssupporttheview thatthedoped system can

have low-lying stripe dom ain wallstates [12]which can

be stabilized by lattice anisotropies[13,14]. W hile the

static striped phase com peteswith superconductivity,it

hasbeen arguedthattheaddition ofanext-near-neighbor

hopping [15]orthe use ofperiodic boundary conditions

[16]tipsthebalancein favorofthedx2�y 2 pairing phase.

Thepointisthata variety ofnum ericalcalculationspro-

vide evidence that indeed these m odels do exhibit the

basic propertiesseen in the cuprates. However,in spite

of this progress, the question regarding the nature of

the basic m echanism responsibleforthe pairing rem ains

open.W ithin thetraditionalBCS fram ework,onewould

look fora reection ofthepairinginteraction by exam in-

ing them om entum and frequency dependenceofthegap

�(k;!).Becauseoftherelatively shortcoherencelength

andtherelativelyhigh energyscalesJandt,onecanhope

tolearn aboutboth them om entum and frequencydepen-

dence of�(k;!)from an exactdiagonalization study of

a cluster. Here we present a num ericalstudy aim ed at

doing this forthe t-J m odeland obtain the �rstresults

forthe !-dependenceofthe gap.

The2D t{J Ham iltonian reads,

H =
X

i;j

Jij(Si� Sj �
1

4
ninj)

+
X

i;j;�

tij(~c
y

i;�~cj;� + h:c:) (1)

where the exchange integralsJij and hopping term sare

(forsim plicity)restricted to nearestneighbor(NN)sites

(called hereafterJ and t)and ~c
y

i;� are projected ferm ion

creation operatorsde�ned asc
y

i;�(1� ni;�� ). Hereafter,

unless speci�ed otherwise,tsets the energy scale. The

conclusionsdrawn in thisLetteraresupported by Exact

Diagonalisation (ED) studies perform ed on the square

clusterofN= 32 sitesdepicted in Fig.1(a)slightly doped

with up to 2 holes[17].This�nite-size system ispartic-

ularly appealing since it exhibits the fulllocalsym m e-

tries ofthe underlying square lattice as wellas allthe

m ost sym m etric k-points in reciprocalspace as seen in

Fig.1(b). Note that,although the hole doping is quite

sm all,the hole occupation shown in Fig.1(b)fora few

k-pointsisratherconsistentwith a"large"Ferm isurface.

A superconducting ground state(G S)ischaracterized

byG orkov’so�-diagonalone-electrontim e-orderedG reen

function

Fk(t)= � hT~c�k;�� (t=2)~ck;�(� t=2)i: (2)
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FIG .1: (a) Periodic square 32-site cluster;(b) Reciprocal

space ofthe 32-site cluster. The area ofthe circles (drawn

only for a few k-points especially relevant to our analysis)

correspond to the hole occupancies



~ck;� ~c
y

k;�

�

in the 2-hole

G S at J = 0:3 (whose exact values are also shown on the

plot).

Close to half-�lling,in a �nite system ,F k can be com -

puted from ,

~Fk(z)=

�

N � 2j~c�k;��
1

z� H + �E N �1

~ck;�jN

�

; (3)

de�ned forallcom plex z (with Im z 6= 0).Herethenum -

ber ofparticlesin the initialjN
�

(half-�lling) and �nal

jN � 2
�

(two-hole doped) G S di�er by two, reecting

charge uctuations in a SC state. For convenience,the

energy reference �E N �1 isde�ned astheaveragebetween

the G S energies ofjN
�

and jN � 2
�

. Note that these

states are both spin singlets. In addition,they exhibit

s-waveand dx2�y 2 orbitalsym m etries(both ofeven par-

ity) respectively. O wing to these specialfeatures,it is

straightforward to show thatthe analyticalcontinuation

ofFk(!)to the realfrequency axisiseven in frequency

and can be expressed as,

F (k;!)= ~Fk(! + i�)+ ~Fk(� ! + i�); (4)

where � is a sm allim aginary part. The superconduct-

ing frequency-dependentgap function �(k;!)isdirectly

proportionalto F (k;!)and a sim pleanalysisshowsthat

both functionshavedx2�y 2 orbitalsym m etry.In partic-

ular,they identically vanish on the diagonalskx = � ky.

Pairing between holes should also be reected in the

structure ofthe (tim e-ordered)diagonalG reen function

G (k;!). Here,it is convenient to de�ne the �nite size

G (k;!)asthe sum ofthe following electron-(i.e. occu-

pied statesfor! < 0)and hole-like(i.e.em pty statesfor

! > 0)parts,

G (k;!)=

�

N j~c
y

k;�

1

! � i� + H � �E N �1

~ck;�jN

�

+



N � 2j~ck;�
1

! + i� � H + �E N �1

~c
y

k;�
jN � 2

�

; (5)
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FIG . 2: D iagonal and o�-diagonal one-electron (tim e-

ordered)G reen functionsversusfrequency (in unitsoft)ob-

tained on the clusterofFig.1 and an average hole doping of

3% ;(a)� Im G (k;!);(b)realand im aginary partsofF (k;!)

for� = 0:05;(c,d)com parison between the data ofReF and

� Im F obtained with � = 0:05 and with � = 0:005.

so thatboth G reen functionsF and G havethesam eset

ofenergy poles.Here,thewell-known continued-fraction

m ethod used to com pute diagonalcorrelation functions

such asG (k;!)isextended todealwith o�-diagonalones

such as F (k;!) [18,19]. Data are shown in Fig.2(a-

d).Thespectraldensity Im G (k;!)exhibitssharp quasi-

particle-likepeaksboth aboveand below theFerm ilevel

(! = 0). Contrary to G (k;!),F (k;!)hasa signi�cant

am plitude only at low energy,typically for j!j< 4J as

seen in Fig.2(b),reectingtheenergyscaleofthepairing

interaction. Note that, due to the discreteness of the

low energy spectrum ofthe cluster,a �nite value of�

is necessary to wipe out the irrelevant fast oscillations

ofthe F (or G ) G reen functions (see e.g. Fig.2(c-d)).

However,thestaticlim it! ! 0 (togetherwith � ! 0)is

perfectly controled and hasa physicalm eaning.

Thefrequency-dependentgap function �(k;!)can be

extracted from the knowledgeofthe G reen functionsby

assum ing genericform sofa SC G S [20]atlow energies,

G (k;!) = z(k;!)
! + �(k;!)

!2 � (�(k;!)2 + �(k;!)2)+ i�
;

F (k;!) = z(k;!)
�(k;!)

!2 � (�(k;!)2 + �(k;!)2)+ i�
;(6)

where z(k;!) and �(k;!) are the inverse renorm aliza-

tion param eter and the renorm alized energy (contain-

ing the energy shift) respectively. In the BCS lim it,

the renorm alized energy �(k;!)� �k and the gap func-

tion �(k;!) � � k do not depend on frequency (and

z(k;!)= 1) so that F (k;!) exhibits only two poles at

� (�2
k
+ � 2

k
)1=2. However,it is necessary to assum e an

explicitely frequency dependence ofthe gap function in

orderto reproducethesecondary peaksseen in Fig.2(d).
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FIG .3:(a)Realand im aginary com ponentsofthefrequency-

dependent gap function (in units oft) at low energies. (b)

D ynam icalspin structure factor in the 2 hole-doped 32-site

cluster.Thepositionsin energy ofthe�rstpole(m agnon)and

ofthe m ean value ofthe spectrum are indicated by arrows.

Using theparity of�(k;!)and �(k;!)in thevicinity of

the realfrequency axisonegets,

�(k;!)=
2!F (k;!)

G (k;!)� G (k;� !)
(7)

Thus, from a num erical calculation of G (k;!) and

F (k;!),onecan obtain �(k;!).

Results for �(k;!) with k = (�;0) at the M point,

are shown in Fig.3(a). Despite the lim ited resolution

in frequency ofthe ED data,�(k;!) exhibits dynam ic

structureon ascaleofenergiesseveraltim esJ.W ebelieve

that�nite-sizee�ectshaveincreased theonsetfrequency

!� and that the corresponding tim e 2�=!� should be

viewed asa lowerbound ofthe characteristictim e scale

ofthe pairing interaction.Forcom parison,the dynam ic

spin structurefactorIm �(q;!)forthe 2-holedoped 32-

site clusterwith q = (�;�)isshown in Fig.3(b).

Thequasi-particlegap atthegap edge,where�(k;0)=

0,isdeterm ined from the self-consistentsolution of

Re�(k;! = � k)= � k (8)

Asshown in Fig.3(a),�(k;!)isrealand essentialcon-

stant over an energy region larger than the gap. Fur-

therm ore,as we willsee,�(k;0) for k = (�;0) is sm all

so that� k isto a good approxim ation given by �(k;0).

Fork = (�;0),the zero frequency lim itofthe gap func-

tion �(k;! ! 0) (which is purely real) com puted by

num erically taking the ! and � ! 0 lim itsofeq.(7)[21]

is plotted versus J in Fig.4(a). In Fig.4(b) the static

! = 0 value ofthe renorm alization energy �(k;0),the

renorm alization factor z(k;! = 0),and the equal-tim e

pair am plitude h~c
y

�k;��
~c
y

k�
i for k = (�;0) versus J are

also shown [22].The valuesof�(k;0)and z(k;0)arein

good agreem entwith the resultsO hta,et.al[18]found
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FIG .4:(a)Zero-frequency gap and typicalfrequency !� (di-

vided by 4) ofthe gap function (in units oft) plotted vs J.

For com parison,the m agnon energy and the m ean-value !1
ofthe spin structure factor (see Fig.3(b)is also shown. (b)

Equal-tim epairam plitudeh~c
y

�k;��
~c
y

k;�
icalculated atm om en-

tum k = (�;0) vs J=t. The renorm alized energy �(k;0) (in

unitsoft)and therenorm alization param eterz(k;! = 0)are

also shown as�lled squaresand triangles,respectively.

by �tting theirnum ericalt-J 4� 4 and
p
18�

p
18 clus-

ter calculations to a BCS quasi-particle form in which

the frequency dependence of � and z were neglected.

They found that the m agnitude ofthe gap at the anti-

m odevariesas0.25J to 0.3J atlow doping and asseen in

Fig.4(a)we�nd �(k;0)� 0:3J.Itisinteresting to note

that the data for �(k;0) in Fig.4(a) do not show any

lowerbound ofJ in contrastto the pairbinding energy

[10,11].Thespin structurefactorisplotted in Fig.3(b)

showingalow energypeak (m agnon)and ahigherenergy

background thatcould beconnected to thestructuresin

the gap function at an energy � J. For com parison,

the m agnon energy and the m ean-value [23]ofthe spin

spectralweightareplotted in Fig.4(a)togetherwith the

zero-frequency gap and the onset frequency !� in the

gap function.W hilethesim ilaritiesin theJ-dependence

ofthesequantitiessuggestthatthedynam icsunderlying

thepairingm echanism isrelated to thespin uctuations,

furtherwork on otherclusters,such as2-leg ladders,are

needed to sortoutthe inuence of�nite-sizee�ects.

W e conclude this investigation with a further discus-

sion ofthe param eters which enter eq.(6). Note that

since these param etersdepend upon both k and !,the

static ! = 0 results which we willdiscuss are near the

energy shellonly fork valuesnearthe ferm isurfaceand

for � k sm allcom pared to the characteristic frequency

variationssetby J.In fact,even trying to selectk-points

nearthe \Ferm isurface" de�ned by �(k;0)= 0 requires

som ecaresincetheFerm isurface(FS)cannotbeexactly

de�ned on a �nite cluster,especially for a sm allnum -
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TABLE I:Staticlim it(! = 0)ofthegap function,therenor-

m alized energy and the renorm alization param eter at a few

k-pointsaway from the nodesand forJ=t= 0:3.

k-points �(k;0) �(k;0) z(k;0)

(�=2;0) 0.064958 0.20260 0.21221

(�;0) 0.095641 0.11867 0.13542

(�;�=2) 0.186100 0.08895 0.12855

berofholes. However,the sm ooth variation ofthe hole

occupancy in the BZ [see Fig.1(b)]suggests that this

system should stillpick up features ofa slightly doped

AF with a large FS.W ith thisin m ind,the static lim it

ofthe renorm alized energy �(k;0) and the renorm aliza-

tion param eterz(k;0)wereobtained from thecalculated

�;! ! 0 lim itsofG (k;0),F (k;0),and �(k;0)by using

eq.(6) for ! = 0. These are tabulated for values ofk

both nearthe nom inalFS and away from itin Table 1.

The renorm alized energy �(k;0)hasroughly the energy

scale ofthe quasi-particle-like energy polesatthe avail-

ablem om enta oftheBZ.Thesm allvalueof�(k;0)given

by our analysis for k = (�;0) show that the excitation

thatweareprobing isrelatively closeto theFS (de�ned

here as having �(k;0) = 0. Note also that the weight

z(k;0) ofthese excitations is sm all(� J=2) com pared

to the large incoherent background [see Fig.2(a)]. Its

J-dependence plotted in Fig.4(b)isconsistentwith the

J� power-law behaviorfound previously in earliercalcu-

lationsofa singleholepropagatingin an AF background

[24].
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